“Christmas Bells”
I heard the bells on Christmas Day
Their old, familiar carols play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, goodwill to men!
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Dear Friends,
Call me Scrooge, if you want, but the older I get the more I am struck by
the disparity between our cultural practices surrounding Thanksgiving and
Christmas versus the meaning of them. What do the Macy’s parade, football games and “Black
Friday” have to do with reverently giving thanks to God for His blessings to us? Nothing that I can
see, yet to many an American it would not be Thanksgiving-a uniquely American holiday-without
them. And what, pray tell, do “competitive shopping” (That’s what I call it, for it can be a full-body
contact “sport”-just ask those who get trampled to the floor!), over-eating, and excessive drinking
have to do with the incarnation of Jesus Christ? Again, nothing that I can see, yet these come to
the forefront of what makes for “news” in America during this time of year. Perhaps this has more to
do with the media industry, for while members of the media claim from time to time to be objective
and merely comment upon what they see, it is a fact that they are often guilty of shaping their
reporting in order to influence public opinion. So, perhaps I am merely reacting to their bias; but I
think not.
You see, something has struck me in a different way this year than in all the past. I must
confess that I don’t watch all that much television, and so when I do, the ads can be rather surprising. Recently I was barraged by a lot of “Christmas” ads (Though it is impolitic to call it Christmas
anymore-it is “holiday” season; but, that too, is a laugh, for what “holy day” are we talking about this
time of year?!) promoting new cars, diamond jewelry, and expensive electronics, just to name a few
and I could not help but question, “What does any of this have to do with the birth of Jesus Christ?!”
“Should we not celebrate, and be joyful, and is it not right to give gifts to others and alms to the poor
in recognition of the greatest gift ever given, the life of God’s Only Begotten Son, sent into the world
to save us?,” I argued with myself. “Yes,” I had to admit, “But to such excess?” (This is where I
said to myself, “Bah, it’s all a bunch of humbug!”)
But while contemplating such thoughts, and the whole idea of gift-giving (and hence, the
necessity of buying gifts in the first place in order to give them) being based upon the Magi giving
expensive gifts to the Christ Child, it struck me too how this same American culture that is getting
caught-up in the frenzy of shopping is the same culture that is slowly and deliberately rejecting the
very Christ who came to save us from our sin! For while there may be protests of one sort of
another, they are to little or no effect as one community after another takes down a large Cross and
one courthouse after another removes the Ten Commandments from its walls. We want the party
and the fun, but no sacrifice, no mention of sin, and thus, no Savior. It is at this point I am reminded
of a brother in spirit to Charles’ Dickens’ Ebenezer-the author of Ecclesiastes who decried such
human futility with the cry, “Vanity, vanity, all is vanity!”
In the end, I am left with this one thought-”Shall I give in and follow the herd, or shall I ‘walk
to the tune of a different drummer’?” That challenge, in one way or another, is put to each of us at
one time or another in our lives. Shall we conform to only that which the world and those around us
will tolerate, or shall we serve without shame or compromise the Crucified and Risen Lord? And
where there is friction between following Jesus Christ versus the world around us, will we remain
faithful all the while graciously and lovingly pointing to Him? That’s the rub. It always has been,
and that challenge will remain until He comes again. May we joyfully give witness to the love of
God in Jesus Christ, the greatest gift ever given, in every season.
And in the words of Tiny Tim, “God bless us, every one!”
In Christ’s Love
Rev. Powell
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Won’t You Please Step Up in 2013?
The Session of Ohio UP Church is challenging the
congregation to please step up your giving in the New Year,
if at all possible, to meet the needs of the ministries we support.
The chart below details the current distribution of giving at Ohio UP.
This includes all communicant members of the church.
If you have any questions about what this chart represents,
please contact Paul Magee –Finance Chair.
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What’s Missing?
When shopping for gifts
became too difficult, an
elderly man decided to just
send checks to relatives. In his Christmas
cards, mailed early, he wrote, “Buy your
own present!”
After the holiday, the man noticed he’d
received few cards in return. Puzzled, he
went into his study, intending to write to a
few relatives and ask what had happened.
As he cleared his cluttered desk, the horrified man found the answer. Under a stack
of papers were the checks he’d forgotten
to enclose with his cards!
The lesson? Don’t be in such a hurry to give
gifts that you inadvertently leave out what’s
most important. Without the message of
Jesus and his birth, the earthly trappings of
Christmas are empty indeed.

Reconsider the Rush
The Christmas rush leads to stress for
many people. But author Burton Hills
viewed the madness from another
perspective:
“Eventually, the hour comes when the
rushing ends and the race against the calendar mercifully comes to a close. It is
only now, perhaps, that we truly recognize
the spirit of Christmas. It is not a matter of
days or weeks, but of centuries-more than
twenty of them now since that holy night in
Bethlehem. Regarded in this manner, the
pre-Christmas rush may do us greater service than we realize. With all its temporal
confusion, it may just help us to see that by
contrast, Christmas itself is eternal.”

Your Pastor Nominating Committee:
Jim Novacek
Bob Hurni
Dianne Kanitra
Chuck Adamski
Eleanor Pike
Lynn Smith
Betty Solinski
Sharon Neville
Please keep them and their families in your prayers as they
continue to work through the process of finding your next
installed pastor.

Date

Updated total:

AS OF:

CURRENT BALANCE
IN FUND:

11/25

$11,867.44

Liturgist

Nursery

Jr. Church

12/2

Dorothy Elko

Amy Muslin

Volunteer needed

12/9

Youth

Sallie Alviani

Children’s musical

12/16

Rev. Powell

Barb Tackac

Cantata

12/23

Lynn Smith

Volunteer needed

Donna Craig

12/24

Rev. Powell

12/30

John Martin

Greeters

Sandy Nan
Michelle Sebastian

Barb Corsi

Family Sunday
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

Youth Christmas Musical
Please make sure to attend our
Youth Christmas Musical,
which will be held during
worship on Sunday, December
9th. This will also be Youth Sunday, so our
young members will be leading worship.

Our Heartfelt Sympathy
Christian Sympathy to the
family and friends of Dan
Wagner, who passed away in early
November.
Our Deepest Sympathy, also, to Scott Cribbs,
on the death of his brother recently.
Thank You
A special Thank You, to all who contributed to
the Surprises for Shut-Ins program. You
made some lonely and ill shut-in’s day.
Thank you also to those who donated items
for the College Care Packages, which were
mailed recently. These packages will arrive
just in time to cheer our college students on as
they prepare for their finals.
Finally, thank you to all who have so
generously helped to fill the Salvation Army
collection bins with food. Many who were
hungry were fed by your kindness.
Salvation Army Bell Ringers Needed!
We will be ringing in front of the Hopewell
Kuhn’s Market on December 5, 10 and 21
from 10 am to 7 pm. If you would like to sign
up for one or more of the 1-hour shifts, the
sign-up sheets are on the bulletin board in the
church narthex. You can also contact Sallie
Alviani if you have any questions.
Salvation Army Food Bins
With the holidays approaching quickly, let’s
remember those in need by keeping the food
bins full with those things you and your family
enjoy.

Lunch Bunch
Lunch Bunch is a ministry of the Deacons and
is open to anyone age 50+. The meal this
month will include meatloaf, scalloped
potatoes, corn casserole, applesauce, bread
and sherbet. After the meal we will sing
Christmas carols and play games. Fill out the
bulletin insert on Sunday or call the church
office to make a reservation.
Church Cookbooks are Still Available!
We still have several copies of the church
cookbook! They make great Christmas gifts
for family and friends. Speak to Dorothy Elko
on Sundays or stop into the church office
during the week to purchase a copy.
Manna
Ohio UP Church is serving at Manna on New
Year’s Day. If you are interested in serving
this time, please speak with Sallie Alviani to
find out more.
Free Christmas Day Dinner
Don’t be alone or hungry this Christmas.
Spend the day at the 19th annual free dinner
held from 11:30 am-3:00 pm
at Beaver Falls High School
1701 8th Ave.
Beaver Falls, PA 15010
Several members of Ohio UP have served at
this dinner the past couple of years and are
scheduled to do so again this year.
The meal this year will include:
baked ham w/ brown sugar glaze,
roast turkey w/ dressing,
mashed potatoes, gravy
candied sweet potatoes, assorted vegetables,
rolls, butter, coffee & iced tea,
peppermint ice cream, and assorted desserts
This dinner is hosted by
Beaver Falls Christian Assembly.
To find out more call (724) 846-3751.
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December
Birthdays
4
5
6
9
10
12

13
17
18
19

Jonathan Psik
Tracy Pasquarelli
Nathan Harmotto
Lynn Smith
Sherri Murdoch
Roberta Smith
Dale Fouse
Robert Lang
Joyce Groves
Joe Glatz
Betty Martin
Mark Muslin
Connie Harmotto

20 Ken Strominger
Adam Gibboney
21 Kathy Fouse
25 Kathy Lee Tolfa
27 Mark Douglass
29 Kyler McWithey
30 Jane Hilliard
Andrew Arzberger
Anniversaries
9 August & Betty Schaeffer
17 Louis & Debbie Ceccarelli
18 Bill & Holly DiCicco
27 CR & Nancy Shade
Zbig & Cherryl Lachowicz
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For more information:

www.hoplutheran.org
or call 724-375-2033

Spotlight on:
Manna
MANNA

Started in October of 2010 by the House of Prayer Lutheran Church in
Aliquippa to serve the needs of the homeless, hungry and lonely in
Aliquippa and the surrounding communities, Manna has grown from
serving approximately 50 dinners to now serving over 100 each week.
Ohio UP Church has partnered with House of Prayer by serving at
Manna several times over the past two years and will continue to do so
in the future, including this New Year’s Day. Everyone who has served
has gone home feeling like they were the one who was blessed by the
experience.
If you are interested in helping to support Manna, you can do so by
signing up to serve a meal, by making a financial donation to House of
Prayer, and of course, by praying for this ministry.
Contact Sallie Alviani (724) 378-7652 if you would like to learn more
about volunteering in some way.

Manna
Every Tuesday Evening
5:30-6:30 pm
House of Prayer Lutheran Church
2100 Irwin Street
Aliquippa, PA 15001
724-375-2033

Local and International
Missions Supported by
Ohio UP Church:
Aliquippa Impact
A.M.P.-Aliquippa Mission
Programs
Campus Crusade for Christ
International-Pacific Islands
Christians United in Beaver
County
Church Army USAUnCommon Grounds Café
Five Points Meals on
Wheels
Habitat for Humanity
Manna
Mars Home for Youth
Chaplaincy
Presbyterian Frontier
Fellowship
Salvation Army
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Young Life

(one block behind Dollar Tree on Brodhead Rd.)
On BCTA’s Route 2
(Main St. & Brodhead Rd. stop)
www.hoplutheran.org
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CHRISTMAS ACTIVITIES
AT OHIO UP
December 2nd-1st Sunday of Advent/Communion
Decorate Your Own Gingerbread House/lunch
December 4th-Lunch Bunch
December 9th-Youth Christmas Musical & Youth Sunday
Cookies & Punch Reception following worship
December 15th-Cantata Dress Rehearsal
December 16th-Christmas Cantata
December 24th-6:00 pm Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
w/ communion
December 25th-MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Order Your Christmas Poinsettias Today!
This year’s poinsettias are available in red, white or pink
Cost: $8.50 each
Your poinsettias may be taken home after the Christmas Eve service.
The deadline to place your order is Monday, December 10th
I would like to order: _______Red poinsettia(s) (how many)
I would like to order: _______White poinsettia(s) (how many)
I would like to order: _______Pink poinsettia(s) how many)
My payment of _____________ ($ 8.50 each x # of plants) is included.
Checks may be made payable to Ohio UP Church (memo: poinsettias)
(MAIL ORDER FORM AND PAYMENT TO THE CHURCH OFFICE )
In Memory
of:____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
In Honor
of:____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
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Oh, What Fun!

Books of the Bible

a Christmas Luncheon

This book, by Ohio’s own
Daniel Fox, Sr., offers
readers a summary guide
to each book of the Holy
Bible, from Genesis
through Revelation. This
text highlights the impor(hosted by Beaver Valley Christian Women’s Club )
tant stories presented in each chapter and
offers verses of thanksgiving, praise, and
Special Topic:
promise to guide readers through their
From a Hard Day’s Night to a New Beginning
journey of biblical study. He found divine
inspiration to write this text in honor of his
Guest Speaker:
Lorraine Serra, recording artist, singer & guitarist
late mother, who planted the seed of faith
and trust in God in Daniel as a young man.
For reservations, complimentary nursery, or
The books will be offered for sale for $7.00
cancellations contact Pat at 724-375-5757 or
each in the church bookstore.
Tuesday, December 11, 2012
@ The FEZ
2312 Brodhead Road
Hopewell, PA 15001
11:45 am-1:30 pm
Doors open at 11:00 am

email Pathaller44@hotmail.com by Thursday,
December 6th. Price is $10 INCLUSIVE.
************

Women’s Retreat 2013
Date: February 22-24, 2013
The 2013 Women’s Retreat has
been scheduled at a new
location. A large rustic lodge near
Moraine State Park has been reserved for the weekend. The lodge can sleep up
to 18. For those concerned about steps, there is a
restroom on the main floor. It may be necessary
to do steps for the bedrooms, but we can make
sleeping arrangements on an as needed basis.
We will need to prepare our own meals, which
will let us explore our creative sides. The cost is
going to depend on the number of women attending. The maximum charge will be the same as
prior retreats-$140.00. The more women attending, the lower the cost will be. In order to save
paper from numerous sign-up sheets, if you are
interested in attending please contact Patti
Strominger or Donna Craig. Watch for more
details in the January Lamplighter and in future
bulletins.

MHY Christmas Project
The children of Mars Home
for Youth often arrive with
nothing but the clothes on
their backs and face a rather
sad Christmas without any presents. Deaconess Beverly Abate has decided to do
something about this, so she and a group of
co-workers,
family and friends are putting
together approximately $30.00 worth of
presents for each of the 60+ children
at the home. They are going to include such
necessities as shampoo, body lotion, and
hats, and also a few frivolous items such as
perfume and cologne, nail polish, lip gloss,
etc. The home has asked that the gift bags be
similar so that no one will be disappointed.
Monetary donations will also be greatly
appreciated.
If you would like to help out in any way with
this, please see Bev after the worship service
or call her at 724-378-3608.
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Sun

31
New Year’s Eve

Church office closed

24
Christmas Eve service
@ 6:00 pm

17

10
Deadline to order
Poinsettias

3

Mon

Wed

5
Deacons . 6:30 p
Cub scouts 6:15 p

Thu

Fri

Sat

8
Youth group Christmas
Party 7-9 pm &
Broomball tourney @
Bradys Run Ice arena

1

7

15
Cantata dress rehearsal
@ 9-noon

6

14

22

13
Rachel Circle 12:45 pm

26

Cub scouts 6:15 p

11
Session 7pm

21

29

12
Ruth Circle-Noon
Friendship Group @
church Noon
Cub scouts 6:15 p

28

20

27

19

25
Merry Christmas!

18

4
Lunch Bunch
Membership Mtg. 6:30

Tue

December 2012
2
1st Sunday of Advent

9
2nd Sunday of Advent
Youth Sunday
Children’s Musical &
Fellowship hour
16
3rd Sunday of Advent
Christmas Cantata

23
4th Sunday of Advent

30

Church office closed

If the weather is
bad, check KDKA
to see if church
activities have
been cancelled!
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